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Abstract. With climate change and global warming in mind, vertical farms,
hydroponics and urban greenhouses can now be found in many cities worldwide
as we transform the ways we produce food. Additionally, recent implications of
the COVID-19 pandemic prove that as a society we can harness the benefit of
remote monitoring and automation for controlled-environment agriculture and
horticulture.The subject matter of this paper is implementation of a solarpowered, Internet of Things (IoT) based Real-time Autonomous Horticulture
Monitoring System (RAHMS). The RAHMS integrates a mobile application for
viewing the greenhouse crop data and camera feed of plants, and interacts with
cloud databases such as Firebase and MATLAB ThingSpeak for the scalability.
In particular, a simple and distinctive design of a solar-powered, low energy
consuming, and inexpensive greenhouse monitoring system is presented. The
paper outlines RAHMS design methodology and showcases a proof-of-concept
prototype with its core hardware and software components. The proposed system
has a potential to further advance the practical aspects of the remote solutions for
the cultivation and monitoring of horticulture and controlled-environment
agriculture.
Keywords: Internet of Things (IoT), Cloud, Smart system, Horticulture,
Greenhouse monitoring, Image processing
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Introduction

Increasing food security in the times of climate change and global warming
alongside the global population growth - expected to rise by 2.4 billion by 2050[1] has
become an important area of research for scientists worldwide. With each degree rise
in temperature, it’s estimated that we will lose 10% of existing agricultural land.
Controlled-environment agriculture (CEA) with vertical farms and urban greenhouses
are being encouraged as a sustainable response to the increased demand of food. CEA
also reduces the food wastage and production losses as it eliminates the pests and
pathogens found in outdoor farms. Additionally, this form of food production reduces

the carbon footprint caused by transportation as CEA farms are mainly placed in and
around cities [2][3]. Increase in implementation of indoor farms could lead to freeing
up agricultural lands that in turn could be reverted back into forests - resulting in
reduction of the greenhouse emissions in the atmosphere [4].
Remote monitoring and control of these farms is the obvious next step in trying to
tackle the issues at hand. This is where the Internet of Things (IoT) comes into the fold.
IoT is a network of Internet-connected devices that collect user-accessible data using
sensors and processors and transfer it over wired or wireless networks. As of 2019,
Cisco estimated that approximately 31 billion of IoT devices were connected to the
Internet, and that number will rise exponentially over the next decade [5]. Integrating
these low-cost and low-powered devices into CEA will help make farmers’ daily work
more manageable by reducing the amount of time needed for physical monitoring of
the crops.
As part of this research, several similar systems in the area of agricultural monitoring
and control have been evaluated. The key elements in these systems are sensors,
microprocessor and actuators. In the literature review, we carefully looked at the
features, strengths, and weaknesses of such systems in comparison to the proposed
Real-time Autonomous Horticulture Monitoring System (RAHMS). Our evaluation of
the relevant recent work in this area is summarised in Table I.
Table 1. Evaluated studies.
Paper

Features

"IOT Based
Environment change
Monitoring &
Controlling in
Greenhouse using WSN"
[8] (2018)

• Usage of Raspberry Pi 3 as a gateway with Arduino Uno nodes for sensor
data collection.
• Theoretical control of the watering system, fans, light sliders and heater.
• Usage of basic sensors such as the LM35 Temperature sensor, humidity,
soil moisture and Light Dependent Resistor (LDR)

“IoT Based Automated
Greenhouse Monitoring
System” [9] (2018)
“ Design of intelligent
greenhouse environment
monitoring system based
on ZigBee and
embedded technology”
[10] (2014)
“IOT based Greenhouse
Environment Monitoring
and Controlling System
using Arduino Platform”
[11] (2017)

• Full utilisation of the fairly expensive Raspberry Pi for gathering sensor
data, control of the actuators and connection to the Internet.
• Usage of basic sensors such as YL69 moisture sensor and DHT11
temperature and humidity sensor.
• Integration of cloud computing in the form of MATLAB’s ThingSpeak
open-source API.
• The authors propose the creation of a custom website/application for
better visualisation of data. The RAHMS project improves on this study
by creation of an asynchronous website along with a bespoke mobile
application.
• Focus on ZigBee implementation rather than the whole system's
functionality.
• Usage of local storage (SQLite3 database) along with an LCD screen for
local display of gathered data.
• Usage of ARM Micr02440 core board with Samsung S3C2440
microcontroller unit.
• Stands out with the use of GSM to control the greenhouse with SMS.
• Usage of basic sensors such as the DHT11, Soil Moisture and an LDR.
• RAHMS project improves on this study with the use of more advanced
technologies such as Wi-Fi and 4G/LTE.

“Secured IoT Based
Smart Greenhouse
System with Image
Inspection” [12] (2020)

• The strongest of all the above-researched studies.
• Usage of the 32-bit MSP432 MCU for sensor data collection and
Raspberry Pi for the camera functionality and encryption/decryption of
the data.
• Implementation of image inspection of the plants using image
segmentation and classification using Open-Source Computer Vision
(OpenCV) library.
• Addition of a CO2 sensor is an advantage as CO2 is an integral part of
CEA.

The works presented in [6] and [7] mainly focus on the Image Processing for
greenhouse crops. Our work under RAHMS focuses on adapting and enhancing some
of the features from all of these studies for a low-cost, solar powered and cloud enabled
prototype.
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Research method

2.1

Design of the system

The top-down design of the Real-time Autonomous Horticulture Monitoring System
(RAHMS) is based on a client-server networking architecture model as shown in the
block diagram of Fig 1. The microcontrollers (ESP32 MCU) used in this project are
inexpensive units commonly used in the industry. In the context of the system, the
RAHMS client consists of a standalone camera server (ESP32-CAM) and a sensor
board which collects and sends the sensor data to the server. The server (Server ESP32
MCU) transfers the received data over the Internet to cloud APIs from where this data
is then processed.

Fig. 1. Block diagram of the RAHMS, where the MCU and servers are ESP32 microcontrollers
and database is the Firebase real-time database.

To achieve an autonomous system, RAHMS client is powered with a solar power
bank, and the server receiving the sensor data is powered separately with 5V. In this
proof-of-concept implementation, in order to be able to access the photos from the
camera server MCU in ThingSpeak and Android application, a tunnelling service
NGROK was used to expose the local server to the public network.

2.2

Electronic components

The sensors used in the RAHMS implementation are shown in Table II.
Table 2. Sensors used in the RAHMS.
Sensor

Description

Dallas Semiconductors DS18B20
Bosh Sensortec BME280
AMS CCS811
FC28
GL55 Light Dependent Resistor

Contact digital waterproof thermometer
Combined air temperature, humidity and pressure
digital sensor
CO2 and total volatile compound levels digital
metal-oxide sensor
Resistive soil moisture sensor
Lux sensor

These sensors were chosen based on the requirement to monitor essential
parameters of the controlled-environment agriculture. The photosynthesis process,
which produces oxygen and makes the green plants grow, is commonly defined with
the chemical formula (1).
6CO2 + 6H2O → C6H12O6 + 6O2

(1)

Hence, it was important to include soil moisture (water), CO2, and light levels
sensors. Additionally, soil temperature and air humidity, pressure and temperature
sensors were added to monitor the overall conditions in the greenhouse. Too high or
too low temperature can damage the crop, whereas high air humidity can protect crops
from heat damage. Fig. 2 shows the 3D printed casing with the custom made PCB and
RAHMS client components.

Fig. 2. Proof-of-concept implementation of the RAHMS client.
2.3

Networking

The RAHMS uses the client-server model for networking purposes. Fig. 3 shows a
top-down network diagram of the RAHMS. The camera server connects directly to the
Internet while the sensor board client (or clients) connects to the Server ESP32 MCU
to transfer the sensor values to the cloud APIs.

Fig. 3. The RAHMS network diagram.
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Testing, results and discussion

3.1

Testing

The solar power bank used for system testing contains a 26800mAh battery. By
calculating the current consumption as shown in Table III, we estimate that the power
bank can support the client for up to 4 days continuously. To lower the power
consumption, sleep mode on ESP32 MCUs could be implemented in the firmware to
turn off the MCUs for set periods and only turn them on when taking a sensor reading
or taking a photo. Sleep mode on ESP32 consumes only 5µA. This allows extended
power bank battery life in darker months of the year (if used in urban greenhouses).
Table III shows the tested and calculated current consumption of the RAHMS client.
Fig. 4 shows the deployment of a 3D printed prototype of the RAHMS client in an
outdoor (back garden) greenhouse setup.
Table 3. Measured and calculated power consumption

Power Consumption
Initial Spike
Peak
Average
Wattage per hour (ideal/calculated)
Wattage per hour (measured)

290mA
260mA
230mA
0.0196708 kWh
0.0182835 kWh

Fig. 4. The RAHMS client tested in a greenhouse.

3.2

Firebase and Android Application

Fig. 5 (on the left) shows the Firebase JSON nodes as recorded during the
greenhouse client test shown in Fig. 4. The current date and time are accessed using the
Network Time Protocol (NTP) and stored in variables that are then used as part of the
data path for the JSON object. This allows creation of separate nodes for each day and
better organisation of stored data. On the right side of Fig 5, the second screen of the
Android app after a successful login is presented. This activity contains a scrollable
view of the last five recorded sensor values taken from the Firebase real-time database
and the latest photo taken by the camera MCU.

Fig. 5. Firebase real-time database nodes populated with the sensor values from the RAHMS
client (left); Android app screen displaying Firebase data and the camera server photo (right)

3.3

MATLAB ThingSpeak

A simple MATLAB code (as shown in Fig. 6) was used for RGB to gray conversion
and thresholding of the photo. Fig. 7 shows the ThingSpeak channel with all the sensor
data visualised on graphs along with the unprocessed and processed photos of the plant
being monitored in the greenhouse.
url = 'http://2dc03f624b79.ngrok.io/saved-photo/photo.jpg';
pic = webread(url);
data = imrotate(pic,90);
imphoto = rgb2gray(data);
imA = imphoto>150;
imA = double(imA);
for(i=1:3)
data(:,:,i)=uint8(double(data(:,:,i)).*imA);
end
figure;
imshow(imA);
%imA=uint8(double(imA)*255);
title('Image from ESP32');

Fig. 6. Image processing MATLAB script.

Fig. 7. ThingSpeak channel graphs/visualizations populated with the sensor values from the
RAHMS client, and processed and unprocessed images from the camera MCU.
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Conclusions and future work

To conclude, this paper presented a proof-of-concept, inexpensive solution for
remote monitoring of small to medium sized, remote greenhouses that can access the
Internet, either in the form of broadband, satellite, or 4G/LTE access points. Some of
the obstacles faced during the design process were regarding the cellular
communication and weatherproofing the RAHMS client. This has been overcome by
using a tunneling service NGROK to expose the camera server to the public netwok
and using an outdoor standard 3D printing filament. In the era of climate change and
global warming where controlled-environment agriculture and horticulture are rapidly
becoming essential parts of the food-producing industry, we anticipate that these design
efforts will stimulate the appetite for more advanced contributions to this topic.
For future work, the networking model could be improved by scrapping the serverside and introducing a 4G/LTE module so the sensor data could be sent directly to the
cloud without the need for a Wi-Fi access point. Over-the-air implementation along
with UI and image processing improvements in the mobile application would be
advantageous. Additionally, a Machine Learning based notification system for diseased
plants, an autonomous watering system and a larger range of sensors to increase the
data set for yield prediction is under consideration.
As for security, the RAHMS could also implement end-to-end encryption of the data
between the communication streams, with unique session IDs per client to prevent
spoofing attacks or use unique credentials for each client using a RADIUS server.
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